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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Agricultural Irnl))ernents. 

MACHI�E FOR TOPPING BEETS.-JULIUs 
H. LUHRS, Fruita. Col. This machine for top
ping beets is so constructed that the cutters 
will remove the same amount of crown from 
the beets, whether the crowns be just above 
the surface of the ground or extend some dis
tance above the surface. The machine Is 
light and strong and is provided with means 
whereby the cutting section will automatically 
adjust itself to the exposed portions of the 
[wets in its path, so that the crowns will be 
cut at a uniform depth. 

Engineering Improvelnents. 

STI';A)I-BOILER.-CHARLES EDGERTO:ol, FI
delity Building, Philadelphia, Pa. Above the 
('rown-sheet of this upright tubulal' boiler a 
receptacle is placed for catching and retaining 
scale, the receptacle being of less diameter 
than the shell of the boiler. All the tubes 
pass through this receptacle so closely that 
no water-circulating opening is provided. A 
hand hole and cover are arranged within the 
shell of the boiler at or near the level of the 
receptacle. t:pturned edges of the receptacle 
prevent the discharge of the scale over the 
edges into the water-leg. The upward cir
culation is confined entirely to the annular 
space surrounding the pan, which insures the 
precipitation of the sedimentary matter toward 
the center. By reason of this construction the 
crown-sheet of the vertical tubular boiler is 
rendered more durable. 

Mechanical Devices. 

COliNTERBALANCE. - ROBEHT E. �'Olm, 
Pasadena, Cal. The invention relates to ma
chines having recipl'ocating and revolving parts, 
especially such machines in which recipro
cating is to be converted into rotary motion, or 
r-ice versa. The principal feature of the in
ventiun consists in counterbalancing both the 
horizontal and vertical forces of the machine 
by the use of a number of counterbalancing 
bodies, arranged to move in unison, to coun
terbalance one another in a vertical direction, 
and to revolve in unison with the revolving 
parts of the machine. The bodies have an ag
gregate mass and center-of-gravity radius such 
that the product shall be equal to the product 
of the mass of the reciprocating parts and the 
crank radius. 

l'ROPI'�LLINU VJ<;SSELS.-JoHN G. PINK-
1-mT, Hamburg, liermany. A new and improved 
motor has been devised by the inventor, oper
ated by the explosion of combustible material 
for the propulsion of all kinds of vessels. In 
this motor the gaseous products of combustion 
are made to aet directly upon the water or 
other medium to drive the vessel forward by 
reaction without any other propelling means. 
The motor has a working-cylinder open at one 
end in order to allow the explosion gases to act 
on the medium through which the vessel Is 
traveling. A piston is moved within the cylin
der. Mechanism controlled by the piston ad
mits propelling charges to the cylinder. 

DEVICE FOR Ol'lmATINU THEATRICAL 
SCENERY.-RICHAHD HYDE" Brooklyn, New 
York city. The main purpose of the invention 
is to obviate the difficulty experienced in ' ad
justing scenery when operated by ropes and 
pulleys-a difficulty caused by the expansion 
and contraction of the separate hanging ropes. 
In the present invention only the expansion 01' 

contraction of a central rope need be consid
ered. By this arrangement scenes can be ad
justed by pulling down one corner of the 
scene itself, the other corner going up corres
pondingly. The invention further provides a 
snap-catch for the pulley-block with which all 
the ropes are connected. rrhe scenery can be low-· 
ered without the use of a counterweight. 

MAUAZIXE-PISTOL. - WALTER J. TuRl';

BtlLL, New Orleans, La. By means of the con
struction provided by this Inventor the cart
ridges are fed accurately by the same device 
which operates the hammer. The device also 
effects a positive locl\ for the feed mechanism, 
just before and during the time the hammer 
ac'ts upon a cartridge. A portion of this 
hammer-operating mechanism is always In en
gagement and in controlling contact with the 
feed mechanism. 

Ralhvay Appliances. 

PNI�U!lIATIC l'ACKAGE-HOLDER.-GEORGE 
II. WALL, Cadillac, Mich. The invention is a 

drop-platform for railway-ears and other ve
hicles employed to carry freight parcels, mail 
matter, and the like. The platform can be 
raised and locked, but is free to drop when re
leased by the locking device, either by Its own 

'
weight or by the weight of material placed 
thereon. The means employed for raising the 
platform permit the handling of a heavy load. 
The devices for raising the platform are 
pneumatic and operate with the least possible 
friction. 

IUIsceilaneou.. Invention",. 

JUNCTION -BOX. - GEORGE L. HOLSHUH. 
Brooklyn, New York city. The invention Is an 
improvement in junction-boxes for electric wir
ing in buildings and provides a ceiling junc
tion-box with a simple device for locking it to 
a gas-pipe, the device being conveniently oper
a ted by a tool Inserted through an opening 
in the lower side of the box. 

IIARNBSS ATTACInmNT. - ORANGE A. 
IlgA:oI and CHARI,gS n. AmmAN, Toulon. Ill. 
The attachment Is designed to hold a check-' 

J citutific �tUtticau. 

rein In engagement with the gig-saddle and to 
hold the pad in place. The gig-saddle is pro
vided with a check-hook. Under the gig-saddle 
a flexible strap lies, comprising a shank pro
vided at one end with a loop capable of being 
bent upward to receive the checkrein and at 
the other end with an eye capable of being 
bent upward to engage the back-strap. 

CUSPIDOR.-JOHN C. BLAlIl, 40 Chestnut 
Street Louisville, Ky .. A water-pipe is al'l'anged 
within the cuspidor and is passed centrally 
through a disk. A flanged spreader is con
nected with the pipe and has lateral orifices 
opening below the flange and above the disk. 
A central screw-valve is al't'anged in the 
spreader, its head being accessible at the top 
of the spreader. The sanitary merits of this 
arrangement need no comment. 

STEAM AND ImAT CONSlmVATOIt.-
BARDEN 'V. TAYLOll. !lIanhattan, New York 

Busln�ss and P�rsonal Wants. 
READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY,-You 

wili find inquiries for certain classes of articles 
numbel'eli in consecutive order. If you manu
facture these g' oods write us at once" nd we will 
senli your name and address to t.he party desiring 
the i nformation. III every ease It is Ileces
"ary to give the nUDlber of tile I nquiry. 

llJUNN & CO. 

Marine Iron Works. Chicago. Car.aloJlue free. 
luquir)· No. ;iO�.-For sma}] rotary pumps for 

moving- the circulating water In gas enJlines. 
··u. 8." loleta 1 Polish. Indianupolis. Samples fr�e. 
Inquiry No. 30ti.-lfor lightning rod fixtures. 
Motor Vehicles. Duryea Power Co., Reading, Penn. 
Inquiry N". :iO"-.-I1�or parties to make special 

needles from drawings, etc. 
W A'l'ER WHEELS. Alcott & Cu., Mt. Holly, N. J. 

Patent for Sale.-American rights to pat.ented poc4.et 
warmer. A pronounced success in England. Strong-iy 
recommended by the medical profession. l£asy to 
manufacture. Sell on Sight. Profit large. W. H. 1'ho
massen, 417 W. �2d St., New York. 

IlIquhy No. ;.130.-For information us to the pro
cess of leau buruill/o!. 

Inqui", !'tIo. a31.-F'or manufacturers and dealers 
in 1'oot power mu.chinery. sucn as used by ]avidansls. 

I nquil'v No. a32.-�"'or manufacturers of cork. 
makin� machinery to be operated by puw�r, 

Inquiry No. 633.-.F'or manufacturers to make smaH stampings. 
Inquiry �fl. a34.- For the manufacturertl of 

.. Ha wk Brand tool steel." 
Inquiry No. �3a.-]'or dealers in Crookes bulbs. 
I nqui I'Y No. d3ti.-)l"'or a mechanical digger or 

plow in com bination with a traction engine to be used 
in wheat sowing. 

Inquiry No. 53?-For good and cheap wind 
ell1!ines. 

Iliquit·y NQ, 53S.-li'or mauufacturers of paper 
fiber s uitable for trunks. 

city. One object of the invention is to eon- gr��)��i�:p���o�:�����hiN����mation as to photo- I1Iquh'y No- .. j3!J.-��or mnnufactur('rs of stills for 
dense the exhaust-steam and utilize its heat the distillation of water on a cOlUmercial baSIS. 
for reheating and superheating the walel' of 

Yankee �otions. Waterbury Hutton Co .. Waterb'y, Ct. 11IquhT No. a40.-�'or manufacturers of trunks 
eondensation and for heating air to hp UHf'd ChJi�:�l�:·�r�ri.n����-;i���in��i�J:c���er�a��iI�g 

:::.�� and bags and tools for the makin� of the same. 
in the firebox. Still another olJjeet of tht' 'in- 1 mide paper 1'rom a continuous roll of paper. Ul:JI����;;IJ'n�tn�s��il�:���10���.

u����r�� et�� trunk 
vention is to purify t

.
he water of eond:[Hmtion I La Porte \\'utch SCllOOI. La-·Porte Ind. Catalogue free. InquiI'y No. 542.-For d:ealers in or I'articl" to 

and form feed-water free from all fOl'elgn maL- I t1qUlI'Y !'\o. ;JIU.-For a device for burning g-arb- mal{e a- seamless bag suelJ a& IS useLi by salt alJd sugar 
tel', liable to produce scale in the boiler. a�c ill private houses. works. 

:\IE1�HOD OF TRI'�Arr:\IExrr 011' A�IALUA�I For bridge erecting engines . .  J, S. M undy, Newark. N. J. bJ:n�:�� b��I� :tu��t:;�:e il� aa���d!��dr:orn�� lime 

COXTAINING COPPER OR PRI'lCI OT'l'I J IJfluiry l'io. 511.-Fur .prinl( motor fans. Inquh-y 1\'0. 544.-Fur manufacturers of milk 
METALS.-JoAcHnf H. BURF>:IND. Halt Lake V.e s & SpeCial )Iacbinerl_ Amer. Hd w. Mfl(. Co., 

I 
pails. 

City, Utah. The method of treating amalgams Uttawa. III. ti���qui")' No . 54a.-�'or manufacturers of novel-
which forms the subject of this invention con- IlIquh'�T No. !i1 �.-�'or manufacturers of feather ItHIUh'Y No. :i4ti.-For summer resort attraction 
sists in adding sulfur to the amalgam at a re
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temperature not exceeding the boiling-point of 0 u u 

water and separating from the amalgam the Attleouru. MlJSS, 
copper suJfid formed. S!��i��li�Ul�f�r

���a�i�:���jaN���{l�i��rers of MOtt 
THEATRICAL DEVICE. - SA"n:L \V. Handle &.:<poke Mchy. Uber Mfl(. Co .. 10 Bell ilt .. 

COJ)IBS, ,:Manhattan, New York city. rrhe pur- Chagrin Falls. O. 
pose of the invention is to provide a stage etl'ect 'Jlqui,'y N ... 514.-�'ur second-band machinery 
in which water apparently rises gradually to dealers handling a tf-inclI acrew cutting, foot power 
a certain level on the stage, but without wet- latlJe. 
ting the stage. A glass tank is employed whieh Sheet -Metal Stall1}Jillg: difficult 1'orms a specialty. 
is used in connection with a tal'paulin or watel'- Tlle Crosby COlUpany, Butfalo. N. Y. 

proof cloth to produce the illusion that the Inquiry No. aI5.-For set uf castinl(s I h. p. marine 
stage is being gradually eovered with water, 

gasoline engine. 

These tanks are so placed upon the stage that �awmill macllinery and outtlts manufactured by the 
the sides toward the audience being tl'ans- Lane Mfg. Co .. Box 1;3, ll-lolltlJelier. Vt. 
parent, cannot be seen, the horizon lines uping tut·il�utl��i�: ·i'�i��·di:��e����lUl���,�r

4�r� (�� ��l�rr��t� 
properly concealed by stage fittings 01' settings nestiJ).g and closely tltting the next size larget'. 
of any kind. Any action that may take place Our number 4 Catalogue of Automobile.parts, write us. 
behind the tanks will be quite apparent in Standard Welding Cu., Cleveland Ubiu. 
front. 

GAGE.-ARTHUIl J. Lucy, �Iealiow('raft, 
Penn Road, Croydon, Surrey. England. The 
gage is a workshop instrument fol' marking 011' 

and setting out centers. the teeth of wheels, 
and the like, gaging and testing bevels, setting 
and adjusting tools. The instl'llment ('onRists 
of a stock, a sector circularly adjustable in the 
plane of the stuck and dl'signed to aet as a 
catTier for a rule slidably fitted thel'ein, which 
by the circular adjustment of the sec 'tol' ('an be 
brought into any desi,'ed angular relation to 
the base or other datum edge of the stock. The 
sector and stock are provided with s(,ales 
whereon this angular relation may be read 
off. 

HITCHING DEVICE.-l'AIlKER M. BIlAGU�
IEll, Denver, Colo. The hitching device for 
the driving reins of harness is to be attached 
to the cross-bar of vehicle-shafts. 'l'he single 
or double trees al'e constructed in pivotally
connected sections, so that when a driving
rein is secured to the hitching device, and the 
sections of the single 01' double tree are free 
to move forward at their outer ends, the traces 
will be slackened and the draft of the vehicle 
will be through the reins, thus tending to 
check the animal should he endeavor to run 
away. 

METAL CEILIKG.-FREDERICK H. S. HAW
LEY, Pretoria, South African Republic. The 
invention so simplifies and cheapens the work of 
erecting metal ceilings that the plates or panels 
can be quickly and systematically laid upon a 

foundation consisting of two series of furring 
strips, one series being at angles to the other 
series and the upper series resting upon the 
upper surfaces of the furring strips of the 
lower series. Thus, it is no longer' necessary 
to recess and Interlock the strips. 

DOG-MUZZLE.-WILLIAM McMANUS and 
CHARLES N. DILATUSH, Hagerman, Idaho. The 
dog-muzzle has a body, the front part of which 
is extended forwardly under the mouth of the 
dog to prevent the dog's taking food. The 
body is held In position by a strap which passe" 
over the head and is fastened to a neck-strap. 
The device is particularly intended for use on 
sheep dogs In the West, in which districts the 
sheep ranges are poisoned to exterminate 
coyotes. 

Des igns. 

BELT.-LoUIS SANDERS, Brooklyn, New York 
city. The leading feature of the design is to 
be found in diverging points extending above 
and below the longitudinal edges of the body 
section of the belt at the bark, producing a 
bodice etl'ect at the rear central portion of the 
belt. 

BUTTON.-MoSES B. SHANTZ. Rochester, 
N. Y. The obverse of the button has a spheri
cal center with connected apertures and is sur
rounded by a circular rim arched in cross sec
tion to form at its inner edge a circular joint. 
The outer pOl'tion of the rim is rounded 011' 

to the reverse of the button. At its middle por
tion this reverse is convex and is slightly 
dished to the rounded edge of the rim. 

NOTE.-Yopie8 of anl' of the"" patents will be 

f u rnisherl hy Munn & Co. for ten cents e>wh. 
Please state the name of the patentep, title of 
the invention, and date'of this paper. 

lnquiTY 1'\'0. ii1"-.-}for machinery 1'or drying fruit s 
and vegetables. 

Rij!s that RUll. Hydrocarbon system. Write St. 
Louis Motor Carl'iaJ,{e Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

Inquiry No. al�.-lfor a tilter to tl lter and clarify 
veg-etable oils. 

SA \-VMILLS.-Variable friction feed. Send 1'or Cata-
logue B. Geo. S. Comstock, .l'leciIallicsburg. Pa. 

Iuqnh'y I\'oa �19.-�'or manufacturers of the Ser
pollet boiler. 

'ren days' trial �ivell on Daus' 'rip 'rop Duplicator. 
!felix Daus Duplicat.or Co., [) Hanover St., N. Y. city. 

Inquh'Y 1\0. ;j�n.-li'or a machine for makmg ice 
in small quantities ada]Jted for hotel and family use. 

Machinery designed and constructed. Gear cutting. 
'rbeGarvin Machine Co.,H9 Varick. cor. Sprin� Sts .• N. Y. 

Inquh'y No. ;j� I.-For manufacturer� of spring-s 
similar to clock springs ;)() 01' 00 1'eet jong-. ]7.{ inch wide 
by 45 minums thick. 

For sale and introductwn in Scandinavia, of Ameri
can /I{Oods. any and all. Ap1Jly to O. P. Jespersen and 
Sonner, Copenhaji!'en, DenmarK. 

Inquh'V No. a22.-1i'or dealers in ornamental bas
kets made by Indians in Canada. 

'l'he celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd" Patent Safety OiJ 
�nJ!ine is built by t.be De La Vergne RefrljZ'eratinJr! Ma
chine Company. Fo{\t of East 138th Street. New York. 

Inquil'Y No. fj23.-For machine for carding bair 
for mattresses. 

The best book for electriCIans and beJllllnerS in elec-
1 ricity is .. Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail. $4. Munn & Co .• publisbers. 361 Broadway. N. Y. 

Inqulry Nu • •  j�..!4.-�--"or parties to make a combIna
tion watch charm and malch lighter. 

Sheet l1etal Novelties, Articles and Starn pings of all 
sizes. Tools and dies manufactured (in contract. Ad
dress Standard 8tampiuJ,{ Co. Cor. 7th & Hudson Sts., 
Buffalo. N. Y. U. S. A. 

lnquir)' No. ���.-F'or manufacturers of type
writer ribbons before they are inked. 

FOR SAL E.-Patent of Saw- MiterinJ;! Device. a com
bination folding tool Bisects all angles automatical1y. 
Miters plain, circular, segmental and radial work. 
James Lumsden, P. 0, Box 72, North Tarrytown, N. Y. 

Inquiry No • •  12ti.-For manufacturers of the oscil
lating steam engines or castings of them. 

MOistener and Sealer. For moisteninJ;! and sealing 
stamps, Envelopes and J.abels. Patents for sale or on 
royalty . Excel1ent chance for manufacturer with 
facilities for introducing a us�fu] device. Address. 
CHAS. L. VOSE. Westerly, R. I .  

Tnqulry No. a�".-For manufacturers o f  Monarch 
wire cutters. 

'V ANTED.-An experienced specification writer and 
patent expert having a thorough knowledge of the 
patent practice and preferably one competent to handle 
electrical cases. Munn & Co.. �olicitors. Offioe of 
SCIENTH'IC AMERICAN. 361 Broadway. New York. 

Inquiry No, .,)28.-�'or the makers Of tbe" Becker 
routinJ{ machine." 

HELP W ANTED.-By a manufacturer in Central New 
York, a thoroughly competent man to take charge of 
woodworking department. running on hard and soft 
wood parts for agricultural machinery. Must have had 
practical experience with modern machinery and in the 
handling of a large number of men. State experience. 
age and give referen(:e. Address Foreman. P. O. Box 
7';'!-l. N, Y. 

Inquh'y "S o . .. j29.-For manufacturers of sma]] 
nails or hooks such a!'! are driven into kegs to keep the 
hoops on, and are short enough to not reach through 
the wood. 

HELP W ANTED.-By a manufacturer in Central New 
York. 11 competent man to tllke charJ;!e of pA.ttern De
partment. making both wood and meta] patterns. A 
A man who h as had charJZe of metttl pattern work for 
malle:lble iron foundries and who understands the 
economical HlllshinJ;! and J;!Htingof patter'l� preferred. 
Give nge, ('xperien�e smd references. Address Pattern 
Maker, P. O. Box 773, N. Y. 

© 1901 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC, 

It,quil'Y No • •  ;4?-For a water fountain and figure 
for a new York village. 

Inquiry No. a48 •
. 
-]1'or machine for en1!raving 

m0I10llrmllS and illltials on glass or china ware. Hut 
by grinding. 

Inquiry 1\'0 • .'i49.-For a process for treatil1g iroll 
castings to prevent rustin!! ; not galvaniziug 01' }Jluting. 

IlIquil'Y No. 5aO.-For mllchinery for alluvial 
ulae'er work; als.o for underground gOjd-extractill� lila· 
chInery. 

HINTS '1'0 CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and Address must accompany all letters or 

no attpntioll will ue paid thereto. This is for 
our information and not for publication. 

References to former artides or answers should give 
uatl' of pappi' and page 01' number of qUt�stion. 

Inquiries not llllswt'l'eU in l'pasonable time should be 
l'P{)t'att'u; vOI'I't'sllonut'uts will bl'ar in mind that 
SOllie answers I'Pquire not a little research, and, 
thongh Wt' t'lHlt'aVOi' to rt'ply to u11 either by 
It'tter 01' in this ut'pal'tment, each must take 
his turn. 

Buyers wishing to pun'hast" any artieIe not adver
tised in our columns will Ill' furnishf>rl with 
mltlrt'sses of bouses manufacturing or carrying 
the same. 

Special Written Information on mattt'rs of personal 
rathpl' than gelH-'ral interpst caullot be expected 
without l'f'illuneration. 

Scientific American Supple.ments rpf('rt"pd to may be 
had at tbt' office. Price]O cents l'ach. 

Books rl'ferreu to promptly supplieu on receipt of 
price. 

Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(8172) L. W. says: 1. If heat under 

pressure enveloped a boiler, the temperature 
being maintained, would its steaming power be 
increased, and if so what is the proportion of 
the pressure to the heating power'! A. Yes. 
The heat would be imparted to the boiler if its 
temperature should be greater than the tem
perature of the boiler. The pressure depends 
upon the kind of material used to convey the 
heat. 2. What is the proportion of the In
erease in volume of air under increased tem
perature '! A. Ail' expands by heat In the ratio 
of the absol,ute temperature. The absolute 
temperature below zero Fahr. is 460°, to which 
add the higher temperature and divide by the 
initial temperature, plus 460°. Thus the abso
lute temperature of 50° is 510°, and if the air 
is heated to 200° the absolute temperature will 
be 660°, and 660/510=1.204 the new volume. 
3. Could hot, 0[' expanded, air be practicaliy 
employed as a motive power '! A. Air expanded 
by heat is used as a motive power in hot-air 
engines. 4. What is the temperature about 
of a briskly burning hard coal fire '! A. Tem
perature of a strong coal fire is from 2,000° to 
2,5000 "'ahr. 5. What Is the greatest tem
perature obtainable from the flame of a kero
sene lamp ' !  A. Temperature of a kerosene 
lamp is from 1,6000 to 1,800° Fahr. 

(8173) C. C. S. asks: How is it possi

ble for the ditl'erent phonograph companies to 
make such loud records? I have experimented 
with ali kinds of machines, but cannot make 
one anywhere near as loud as I can buy. 
think electricity is used to record the sound 
waves. A. It is not at ali strange that a 
man whose trade it is to make records can 
make louder ones than an amateur can. We 
are not informed as to the secret process em
ployed by ditl'erent companies to make better 
records than their competitors. 

(8174) J. H. White writes: have 

seen an account of a supposed suck-hole in a 
certain creek In Kentucky, which upon investi
gation proved to be a huge lodestone, about 
fifty yards long and six inches wide, from 
which men were rescued with difficulty while 
swimming, and which held dogs with such 
power that they never carne up. If this is 
true. Is it not a manifestation of a for('e radi
cally different from electro-magnetism '! Can 
you explain the phenomenon? Will you please 
inform me where I can plll'C'hase a lodestone '! 
A. If this is true, it is indeed unlikp anything 
hitherlo known on earth. No lodeslone ever 
had any power to attract the human or canine 
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